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Principal : Mary Ttikirou Deputy: Kirsty Brumby Term 1 Wk 3

Diary Dates

Term 1
Week 7
14th March
Public Holiday
Students do
not attend
school on this
day

Weeks 10/11
4th April -13th
April
Years Rec- 5
Swimming
Program tbc
Thursday
14th April 2022
Last day of
Term 1
Students
dismissed at
2pm

Reminder: Yard supervision begins at 8:35am - We ask that students
are NOT in the yard before this time.
No hat no play - Both bucket and legionnaires now in stock
Dear Families,
It has been wonderful to see the majority of our student community return to Modbury P-6
this week. Each Learning Community has transitioned back to face-to-face learning and
there has certainly been a buzz indicating that week 3 has seen a positive start for our
educators and children alike.
The beginning of the year can create uncertainty for young children when forming new
friendship groups and connecting with different adults. It is lovely to see the community
support between the children, with older students looking out for younger children in the
yard and making them feel safe and welcome.
Our educators have been working super hard in designing high quality learning for our
students. A significant area of focus for our teachers that sits alongside the learning is
developing positive relationships with students and parents. The new year, brings an
opportunity for clear expectations and structures to be set up. These expectations help
build school and home routines so each child can be ready for a day full of rich learning
experiences. Teachers will be communicating with all parents through a Learning
Community letter and overview in the next week or two. Some teachers have reached out
to families at an individual level to establish a collaborative understanding about supporting
children. It is important that we establish clear communication processes right from the start,
so please look out for emails or calls; we value parents as active participants in supporting
the children.
Staffing Announcement:

Friday
15th April
Public Holiday
Good Friday
Term 2
Advance
Notice
Tuesday
30th May
School Photo
Day

Kirsty Brumby has won the positon of Deputy Principal for Term1. Kirsty has been part of the
leadership team through her Well Being Leader role; we wish her all the best in her new role.
Thank you
I would like to thank our parent community for supporting us during our return to school. The
COVID safe measures that must be implemented in all preschools and schools do place
restrictions on the physical contact and entry to our site limiting opportunities for our families
getting to know the staff.
The new year is a time when many parents also begin to form relationships with other
parents through their children. I hope that there are some opportunities for parents to say
hello at the gate, start to connect and feel a sense of community through our school and
preschool.
We are endeavouring to provide up to date COVID safe measures and arrangements in a
timely manner. Thank you for recognising that we are guided by DfE requirements while
children are learning at school and preschool.
The children have understood and managed the expectations for keeping safe. We thank
parents for understanding that everything that we do is with the best intention and we value
your partnership in working with us to provide a safe, secure teaching and learning
environment for all.

Mary Ttikirou

Some beginning of year thoughts from children at Modbury
School P-6 in 2022.

Preschool

Daniel- I like finding the dots. I tick them when I find
them. I find them outside. This is what I like about
preschool this week.
That’s a little kitty cat with lots of stripes. She always likes
to use the vacuum cleaner because it has long handles.
Noah- I like train and setting the trees up. I like the dolls
and I like playing on the swings.
Prajana-I like playing cooking. I cook eggs with
playdough. I like blue playdough because it’s my
favourite colour.
Learning fun at OSHC

Learning Community A
Prab- I like playing with my friends, we go everywhere. We talk, we sit, we walk, we have
fun. I like colouring dojo, we get points and I made mine look great.
Jeremiah- I like doing puzzles, writing, PE, mindfulness and colouring in. I like all the tag
games in PE, the mindfulness, the games, it was great
fun.
Shayla- I like being in LCA. It feels different. I have a
tray with all of my things. We do a lot of fun things in
LCA.
Prisha- I am happy. I like all the things in my school. I
like Ms Hayley, I’ve made new friends and my school is
nice.
Early Years Hive
Kiaan- I like to play with Logan. We run, we play
Learning how to work as a team through
games in the gym
Zombies, When I draw pictures I can trace over writing.
I like school.
Lucas- I like playing on the climbing frame. I like drawing. School is fun.
Gemma- I like playing with my friends. I play with my friends. I like learning. School is good.
Room 10
Zane- I like playing on the playground. I like doing the date and weather on the
computer.
Learning Community B
Henry C- I like learning and doing Maths
Samar- School is amazing and fun.
Deme- It’s great. I liked making the Japanese cards,
learning how to spell New Year in Japanese and
find out how they celebrate New Year.
Cadence- School is fun. I am excited about doing
SAPSASA this year.
Sharing a game in the yard

Canteen News
Due to a decline in support for the Modbury School canteen, we have had to make the difficult
decision of closing the canteen until further notice. The Governing Council along with the school have
been supporting the canteen to be financially viable over the past 2 years. A significant factor has
been the impact of COVID and the limitations of having volunteers support the work done by the
manager. Thank you to Anna Mallamo for her work as manager of the canteen in term 4.
We recognise how important it is to have a service available to families through a canteen or ‘tuck
shop’ to the children. We are fortunate to have collaborated with Hope Valley Café and Pizzeria, a
family owned local business. They have kindly offered to provide a school menu for us with orders
required the day before, to be delivered the following day, in readiness for lunch. Many thanks to
Sandesh who has helped us to continue to provide a lunch service to our school community. Please
see the information below about ordering and payment.
In addition, we will be looking at extending the menu and if this works well, we could extend to daily
orders.
We hope to look at the canteen servicing the children with ice blocks/ drinks in the near future. This
will be largely managed by our Student representative and supported by staff, please note that
more information will follow for families around this.

School Lunch Partnership with Hope Valley Café and Pizzeria
The Hope Valley Café and Pizzeria (HVC) will be supplying lunches to our students and
staff from WEDNESDAY 23rd February. We are very excited about this opportunity and
hope many of our families take up the chance to support this local family business in
partnership with our school. All food items are made fresh at the Café and will be delivered to our school in time for lunch on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

How to Order from HVC Café - available Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
Please note the following:

Order the day before lunch is required

Orders to be placed in a bag or envelope clearly marked with:

Child’s full name

Class

Food Selection

Correct money (the school cannot provide change)
No online orders will be available. Please drop your order into the labelled box on the
bench near the admin sliding door.
Please note this must be done the day before.
Orders for Wednesday to be placed on Tuesday
Orders for Friday to be placed on Thursday
Orders for Monday (Pizza only) to be placed on the Friday before
The Café will collect the orders and deliver them to school the following day

HVC and Modbury
School Lunch Menu
Available Wednesday and Friday
Hot Dog with Cheese + sauce
Chicken Nuggets (6)
Ham & Cheese Toas e
Small Salad (carrot, cucumber, le uce & tomato)
Hot Chips

$6.00
$3.00
$5.00
$3.00
$5.00

Monday is PIZZA only day (from 28th February)
No other orders on Monday’s
2 slices of Cheese Pizza
2 slices Ham and Pineapple

$3.00
$4.00

Remember: place
orders the day before
using the School Lunch
Menu or select items from the Full
Menu below.
Remember
Monday is
PIZZA day only
and your order
will need to be
in on the Friday
before

Full Menu
How to Order from
HVC Café - available
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
Please note the following:

Order the day before lunch
is required

Orders to be placed in a
bag or envelope clearly
marked with:

Child’s full name

Class

Food Selection

Correct money (the school
cannot provide change)
No online orders will be
available. Please drop your order
into the labelled box on the
bench near the admin sliding
door.
Please note this must be done
the day before.
Orders for Wednesday to be
placed on Tuesday
Orders for Friday to be placed on
Thursday
Orders for Monday (Pizza only) to
be placed on the Friday before

WANT TO START THE
WEEKENDS WITH SOME
ACTION AND ENJOY THE
OUTDOORS?
A play based, fun filled and child focused soccer group,
PLAYSTART SOCCER runs for 8 weeks per school term AT 5
LOCATIONS around Adelaide on the weekend mornings.
Our program offers a FREE TRIAL session! Online

enrolments can be done at www.playstart.com.au
If any further info is needed or to book trial
session,
call us on 0401 410 465 or email
soccer@playstart.com.au

Modbury School P-6 Annual General Meeting- Tuesday March 8
We would like to welcome all our parents to the 2022 Modbury School P-6 AGM. It will be held at
6pm - 6:30pm in the outdoor amphitheatre.
The AGM is held to inform parents and caregivers of the work and activities undertaken during the
previous year, account for finances spent by the School and to hold an election for the vacant
places on Governing Council. As some of our existing members have retired, we would like new
parents to join our Governing Council.
Governing Councils work with the site leader (principal or director) to help set and monitor the
direction of a site.
The Governing Council meets twice a term to talk about the direction for our school and
preschool. Attending meetings are an important part of being on a Governing Council, we value
the voice of our community but it’s not only that. In your role on the council, you might:
 be on an interview panel to select the site’s principal or director
 liaise with the community and share information back to committee
 be an employing authority of out of school hours care (OSHC) or canteen staff
You do not work alone when you are on Governing Council, you work with the site leader and other
staff members to improve outcomes for students, the site and family community.
You can find out more about what governing council’s do at:
What governing councils do (education.sa.gov.au) (ctrl click to access link)

The AGM will be followed by our Governing Council Meeting approx. 6:30pm -7:30pm
The school will provide supervision for children during the AGM (6:00-6:30pm) if required.
Please email these details to Kym at: kym.bennetts749@schools.sa.edu.au by Tuesday 1st March

_______(Your Name)_______ will be attending the AGM on Tuesday 8th March at 6pm
My child is _________(Name)_________Room _______. I would like crèche for __(how many)____children.

I ________( Name)_________would like to nominate for a position on the Governing Council Committee.
I understand I will be required to attend the Governing Council Meeting Tuesday 8th March 6:30-7:30 and
am aware that child minding services cannot be provided.

